Abstract----Noise properties as well as read / write characteristics of a CoNiReP single-layer perpendicular magnetic recording medium and a perpendicular / longitudinal composite medium are investigated by using a merged ring-type write / MR read head. The reproduced voltage of the composite medium is higher than the single-layer perpendicular recording medium in the region of lower than 100kFRPI. The noise power of the CoNiReP single-layer perpendicular recording medium is almost independent of recording density, similar to a CoCr perpendicular recording medium prepared by sputtering method. The noise power of the composite medium was lower than the superposition of the noise power of the longitudinal magnetization underlayer alone taking account of spacing loss and the noise power of the perpendicular magnetization upperlayer alone. But no noise reduction was obtained in the case of using narrow gap recording head. In order to realize excellent noise properties as well as read / write characteristics, it is necessary still more to clarify the effect of head and medium parameters and to optimize these parameters.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to achieve high density magnetic recording, it is indispensable for a recording medium to have low noise property as weB as high output and high resolution. We have proposed a CoNiReP perpendicular magnetic recording medium and a medium which consists of a CoNiReP perpendicular magnetization upperlayer and a longitudinal magnetization underlayer (to be hereafter called a perpendicular / longitudinal composite medium, or a composite medium)· fabricated by an electrolessdeposition method [1] .
Magnetic properties and crystalline structures of these media have been investigated [1] [2] , and it has been reported that these media have high output and high resolution [1] in the case of flexible media. This paper describes read / write characteristics and noise properties of these media by using a merged MR head. The influence of the upperlayer and that of the underlayer to the noise property of the composite medium are also discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL
The composite medium is prepared by electrolessdepositing a CoNiReP perpendicular magnetization upperJayer on a commercially available sputtered longitudinal recording hard disk medium after Pdtreatment. Namely, the composite medium consists of a CoNiReP perpendicular magnetization upperlayer and a longitudinal magnetization layer of the conventional medium as the underJayer. A bath reported previously [3] was used for the preparation of the CoNiReP layer. A CoNi ReP single-layer perpendicular recording medium is also prepared. The thickness of each CoNi ReP layer is O.2f.lm. Magnetic properties of these media are shown in Table 1 . Read / write characteristics were investigated by using a merged MR head. The read / write conditions and head specifications are shown in Table 2 . Narrow-band total noise power N t 2 and narrow band system noise power Figure 1 shows the reproduced voltage dependence on recording current at the density of 4.5kFRPI for the singlelayer perpendicular recording medium and the composite medium. The magnetic properties of the upperJayer of the composite medium are almost the same as that of the single-layer perpendicular recording medium.
The reproduced voltage of the composite medium is higher than the single-layer perpendicular recording medium in the region of the recording current larger than 15mA. Figure 2 shows the reproduced voltage dependence on recording density for these media. The recording current was set to 15mA, which was the optimum current in Fig.I . The reproduced voltage of the composite medium is higher than the single-layer perpendicular recording medium in the region of lower than lOOkFRPI. It was reported previously [1] that the reproduced voltage enhancement due to the phase-synchronization effect of a perpendicular / longitudinal composite medium; that is, the reproduced voltage of the composite medium was higher than the simple superposition of the output of the single-layer perpendicular medium and the longitudinal medium which was covered with a NiP non-magnetic layer having the same thickness of the perpendicular magnetization layer. In this experiment, the enhancement effect was not clarified.
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Recording density [kFRPI] Fig. 2 The dependence of reproduced voltage on recording density for the single-layer perpendicular recording medium and the composite medium. The recording current was set to 15mA".p.
3-2.
Noise properties of single-layer perpendicular recording medium and perpendicular / longitudinal composite medium. Figure 3 shows the noise power dependence on recording density of the CoNiReP single-layer perpendicular recording medium and that of the singlelayer longitudinal recording medium (the conventional hard disk medium). The noise power of the longitudinal recording medium increases with increasing recording density. On the other hand, the noise power of the singlelayer perpendicular recording medium is almost independent of recording density. This result is similar to the recording density dependence of the noise of sputterdeposited CoCr perpendicular recording media [4J. In general, the noise source of a longitudinal recording medium is fluctuation of the magnetization transition, such as irregularity of zig-zag domains, whereas the noise source of a perpendicular recording medium is mainly formation of magnetic domains in the region between the neighboring magnetization transitions (the magnetization of these domains is in the direction opposite to the recorded magnetization).
Our previous study has revealed that the CoNi ReP film has a particle-like structure [2J similar to the structure of a sputter-deposited CoCr film. This noise power dependence on recording density of the CoNiReP single-layer medium could be attributed to the formation of reversal magnetic domains. Recording density [kFRPI] Fig. 3 The noise power dependence on recording density of the single-layer perpendicular recording medium and that of the single-layer longitudinal recording medium (the conventional hard disk medium).
Next, noise properties of the perpendicular / longitudinal composite medium were investigated. A solid line in FigA shows the noise power dependence of the perpendicular / longitudinal composite medium on recording density. A dotted line in this figure shows the noise power of the composite medium calculated by using a noise theory [5J of a medium with a particle-like structure under the following assumption: (1) the noise source of the upperlayer does not correlate to that of the underJayer; (2) the noise arising from the underJayer, which is separated from a reproduced head by CoNi ReP upperlayer, has a spacing loss; (3) In FigA, the measured noise power of the composite medium and the superposition of the noise power of both recording layers were almost the same in lower recording density region, whereas that of the composite medium is lower than the superposition of the noise power in the region of more than lOkFRPI. It is considered that the noise of the composite medium mainly arises from the perpendicular upperJayer by the following reason: the perpendicular magnetic recording layer is thick and exists near the reproduced head, moreover, the longitudinal medium noise is low and suffers from spacing loss. The dominant noise source could be the formation of reversal magnetic domains in . the low linear density region. However, it is implied that the formation of reversal domains is suppressed with increasing recording density, consequently the noise could be reduced.
Recording density Fig. 4 The noise power dependence on recording density of the composite medium. The solid line is the measured, and the dotted line is the calculated by using a noise theory.
The read I write characteristics and the noise properties of a composite medium depend on the parameter of read I write heads and recording medium. Especially, in order to magnetize the underlayer of a composite medium effectively, the write head gap length, the upperlayer thickness and the underlayer coercivity are important parameters. No noise reduction was obtained by using a narrow gap recording head of which gap length was O.35f.tm. In this case, from calculation of the recording head field in the underlayer of the composite medium taking account of the recording head gap length and the separation between the head and the underlayer, it was shown that the underlayer with high coercivity could not be magnetized effectively due to the small gap length of the recording head. From these results, in order to realize excellent read write characteristics and noise properties, it is necessary to optimize head-medium parameters.
IV. CONCI.USION
The read I write characteristics and the noise properties of a CoNiReP perpendicular magnetic recording medium and a perpendicular I longitudinal composite medium were investigated by using a merged MR head.
The following results were obtained: (1) The perpendicular / longitudinal composite medium had higher reproduced voltage compared with the singlelayer perpendicular recording medium whose recording layer thickness was the same as the upperlayer thickness of composite medium under 100kFRPI region. (2) The noise power of the CoNiReP single-layer perpendicular recording medium was almost independent of recording density.
(3) The noise power of the perpendicular I longitudinal composite medium was lower than the superposition of the noise power of the single-layer longitudinal recording medium taking account of spacing loss and the noise power of the single-layer perpendicular recording medium except low recording density region. (4) No noise reduction was obtained by using a narrow gap recording head, because the underIayer could not be magnetized effectively due to the small recording gap length.
Therefore, it is important to clarify the effect of headmedium parameters on read / write characteristics and to optimize these parameters.
